
LinkedIn Helps B2B Brands 
Target New Audiences

The National Cowboy Museum in Oklahoma is 
closed during the pandemic. Yet, they’ve gone viral 

for putting their head of security, Tim Send, in 
charge of their social media accounts. Gaining 
almost 300,000 Twitter followers in just 7 weeks, 

Tim’s tweets are educational and provide a glimpse 
into the museum’s displays. Others show Tim’s 
hilariously wholesome attempts to understand the 
Internet. Case in point with his hashtag creations. 

#HashtagTheCowboy is still trending.

You Ask, We Answer

Snapchat continues to stay competitive 
with the expansion of their Ad options by 
launching a new premium ad offering 
called First Commercial, a Vertical Video 
Conversion tool in Snap Publisher, and an 
expansion of their current Snap Select 
programming options.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Apr20Snap

Facebook offers downloadable templates 
for key messages like online purchasing, 
alternative support options, and promoting 
gift cards. Also included is automated 
responses for brand community 
management and tips for an effective 
Facebook Live.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Apr20FBTemp

Channel Updates

Instagram now allows Direct Messages to be 
sent and received through desktop making it 
more convenient for Community Managers to 
respond to messages. The experience is 
slightly different compared to mobile, but still 
an upgrade for convenience.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Apr20IGdm

Instagram adds to their recent stickers 
(gift card and food order) with a new 
live donations feature for fundraising via 
Instagram Live. It will be promoted 
through the brand story and the 
highlighted Donation Story at the top of 
the feed.

Read more: https://bit.ly/AprIGDonate
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Twitter wants brands to think strategically 
on their platform when it comes to content. 
So they published 20 daily tweets for 
brands to help think about what a brand 
should share in order to be consistently 
appearing in followers' feeds.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Apr20Tweets

Instagram Stories is testing several new 
stickers to help small businesses. The 
latest would enable users to promote a 
business profile and show a header with a 
three-image preview that links through to 
a brand's on-platform presence. 

Read more: https://bit.ly/AprStickers

What to know

Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help! 

Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.

LinkedIn's 690 million members know it offers superior ad targeting options, 
especially for B2B brands. Platform updates in Q1 included Conversation 

Ads, which boost user interaction through multiple calls-to-action. New 
targeting option Company Category helps reach members based on the 
specific market segment their company falls into, while Company Growth 

Rate appeals only to companies with a set rate of employees or revenue 
growth YoY.

Dig deeper into Conversation Ads: https://bit.ly/LIConversationAds

Learn more about targeting: https://bit.ly/Apr20LITargeting
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